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The Pastor Jots It Down…  
 

Dear Parishioners of St. John Bosco, 
 Greetings to one and all as we celebrate Father’s Day giving thanks and praise to almighty God 
for the gift of our fathers who have cherished, nourished and sustained us throughout our lives. 
 Happy Father’s Day to all our fathers, grandfathers, godfathers and all those who have  
exercised a fatherly influence in our lives.  May God ever bless them and reward them for their 
efforts and sacrificial love for us. 
 Following up on the article, The Five Circles of Evangelization, which was previously  
published in the Sunday Bulletin, today let’s review the 1st two circles: Yourself and Family. 
Circle 1: Yourself 
 Everyone who’s ever been on an airplane knows the drill: if an emergency happens during the 
flight, first put on your own mask before putting your kid’s mask on him. This at first appears 
counterintuitive: your child’s life is much more important than your own. Yet if you don’t put 
your own mask on first, you could pass out and be unable to help your child. So, you first focus on 
yourself, then you help others. 
 The same is true of evangelization. We must first evan-
gelize ourselves. This doesn’t mean that all we need to do is 
live our faith and people will magically convert.  
Evangelization must include sharing our faith. But if we 
don’t convert ourselves each day to Christ, we won’t be an 
effective evangelizer. Moreover, if we are truly and radically 
living our faith, we won’t need to find people to evangelize; 
they will come to us asking why we live the way we do. 
Circle 2: Family 
 Families are the school of holiness. It’s in families that 
vocations are born, and saints made. In our efforts to evangelize, charity really does begin at 
home. If you are a parent, the bulk of your evangelization work must be directed at your 
children, starting at their births and not ending until death. Even if you are not a parent, you still 
can work at family evangelization. These are the people you are stuck with for life, for better or 

worse. Likewise, these are the primary people God 
put in your life to influence for him. 
 Questions for reflection and journal work this 
week: 1) How do I convert myself to Christ each 
day? 2) Is my spiritual life – my love for God and 
for neighbor— stuck in a rut?  3) What is God call-
ing me to do to get out of this rut? 4. How am I 
evangelizing my family? How is God calling me to 
be a better evangelizer in my family? 
God loves you! 
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 “If you want peace, 
work for justice.” 
 This was the simple but profound 
declaration of Pope Paul VI in his 
message for the Celebration of the 
Day of Peace in 1972. We are blessed 
to have a rich Catholic social teaching 
that gives us a clear understanding of 
what justice is. In our tradition, jus-
tice begins with the recognition that 
there is one God who created every 
person in God’s own image and like-
ness. Every person, therefore, has an 
inherent dignity that no individual, no 
government, no social or economic 
system may compromise or deny. Jus-
tice, therefore, requires that we honor, 
respect and protect the dignity of all 
human beings. To respect, honor and 
protect the dignity of all human be-
ings requires that we work to elimi-
nate all those things that threaten the 
dignity of human persons. This means 

that we work to end abortion on demand, which is a fundamental assault on the dignity 
of the unborn child. This means that we work to end capital punishment, as the gift of life 
comes from God and, therefore, only God should determine when a life will end. This 
means that we work to ensure that all persons have access to what is necessary to live in 
dignity -affordable housing that is in good condition, access to health care, sufficient food, 
employment, just salaries, secure communities, opportunity for rest, and opportunity for 
a secure retirement. When the prerequisites of justice are absent in a society, there can be 
no peace as persons struggle to secure what should be theirs by right.
            As we are all brothers and sisters in the one God who created each of us equal 
in dignity, we cannot live tranquil and peaceful lives if we know that there is even one 
brother or sister whose dignity is at risk or whose dignity has been violated. We pray, 
therefore, that all of our civic leaders will work for that authentic justice which will yield 
true and lasting peace.
         -- Fr. Mark Hallinan, S.J.



 In the United States Father’s Day is special, a 
day when we reflect upon and celebrate fatherhood. 
We recognize together the gifts of fatherhood and 
reconsider its duties and obligations. In honor of this 
day, and of all fathers, let us look first at the person 
of St. Joseph, patron of fathers and guardian of the 
universal Church.
 First, God reveals in St. Joseph that a father is 
a man who is obedient to God in an uncomplicated, 
sacrificial and steadfast way. In the Gospel of 
Matthew, we read of the visit of an angel sent by 
God to communicate a message to Joseph, that the 
child in Mary’s womb was conceived by the Holy 
Spirit. St. Joseph is to take Mary— which means 
to stay with her as husband—and he is to name the 
child Jesus.
 God entrusted Joseph with a sacred duty: the 
protector and guardian of the Child Jesus and Mary; 
he is to keep them well and safe from harm. St. 
Joseph, through his humble obedience, is to become 
the model of fatherhood for all peoples and the 
patron of all fathers in the universal Church. 
 This model of fathers must be sacrificial; he 
must be wise, prudent, and even heroic. Like any 
ordinary man, he must do honest and hard work for 
his wages. Joseph isn’t given a free ride, nor does 
he complain about his lot in life. Indeed, his life 
was most likely quite difficult, especially protecting 
Jesus and Mary from the forces of evil that sought to 
envelop them.
 God communicates to us the beauty of family, 
and the divine calling of fatherhood, the fatherhood 
of God, and the fatherhood of man, typified by 
St. Joseph. It is not accidental that Jesus needed a 
human father—even though he is the Son of the 
Eternal Father.
 It is not accidental that Mary needed a 
committed and loving husband for the plan of God 
to be fulfilled as He willed it. Mothers and fathers 
are a fundamental requirement to human life, not 
one option among many. The sacredness and dignity 
of this calling is incomparable to any other human 
relationship.
 In a letter written about St. Joseph, Blessed John 
Paul II wrote, “St. Joseph was called by God to serve 

the person and mission of Jesus directly through 
the exercise of his fatherhood… his fatherhood is 
expressed concretely in his having made his life a 
service, a sacrifice to the mystery of the Incarnation 
and to the redemptive mission connected with it. St. 
Joseph ‘did as the angel of the Lord commanded 
him’” (Mt 1:24). 
 St. Joseph does this in a way that is silent and 
humble. He is not boastful; he does not seek the 
recognition of the world for his sacrifice. He is most 
of all a just man, one who is righteous because he is 
obedient to the divine law. 
 St. Joseph is not his own lawmaker; he doesn’t 
seek his own way in life, nor does he seek to make 
up the rules as he goes along. He recognizes and 
respects the limits of his authority in relationship 
to his Creator. He seeks first to be obedient to God, 
understanding that nothing is more important than 
this.
 In his obedience he is a model for fatherhood, a 
model God desires for all men to imitate, a model of 
service, of sacrifice, and of fidelity to the Church.
 The litany of St. Joseph lists the traditional titles 
of St. Joseph. He is called diligent Protector of Christ, 
he is called Most Just, Most Chaste, Most Prudent, 
Most Strong, Most Obedient, Most Faithful, Mirror 
of Patience, Lover of Poverty, Glory of Home Life, 
Pillar of Families, Solace of the Wretched, Hope of 
the Sick, Patron of the Dying, Terror of Demons, 
Protector of Holy Church. Fatherhood is a sublime 
vocation; it is a call to participate in a type of divine 
life.
 Yet, today, many think that fatherhood is neither 
important nor special. We know better; we see the 
inexplicable good that happened when St. Joseph 
was a faithful father and obedient to God. 
 Fathers can protect and give life to the world, 
sowing the seeds of goodness, beauty and truth, and 
making the presence of Jesus felt and experienced in 
a world sorely in need of direction, strength, love, 
and hope.
 God asks fathers to cooperate with him to save 
his people from evil and sin. As we commemorate 
Father’s Day, let us also celebrate God’s gift of life 
and love through the sacred calling of fatherhood.

St. Joseph: A Model for FatherhoodSt. Joseph: A Model for Fatherhood 
By Bishop Edward J. Burns



Here are five ways to 
protect your children from porn
 Place computers in public rooms. Avoid bedrooms or dens 
where doors can be closed.
 Install Internet filters or accountability software such as 
SafeEyes and/or Covenant Eyes.
 Join any social networks — such as Facebook, Myspace, or 
Twitter — where your children belong and know their passwords. 
They should know that you are able to help monitor their friends and 
incoming images.
 Ask your children outright if they have sent or received “sext” 
messag-es. About 15 percent or more of teens have received one and 
are just waiting for you to help them talk about it.
 Collect cell phones at night to recharge them … and to let 
your kids recharge without them!

 Of course, these measures are just one part of an open dialogue 
about sexual purity. You can’t just hide your kids from the world, but 
you can train them to safeguard themselves from harmful material 
within it.

Here are 5 things to consider 
before you watch porn
 Watching porn has similar effects on your brain as using drugs.
 Porn makes you lonely and more likely to have psychological  
issues.
	 Porn can hurt your boy/girlfriend or spouse.
 Use of porn can cause sexual dysfunction.
 Pornography presents a false view of sexuality.

If you are addicted to Porn
Begin the journey to a porn-free life with Overcome Porn: 
 The 40 Day Email Challenge from Covenant Eyes. 
 Go to: https://bit.ly/37g2eU2 



 
The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) are a collection of 17 global goals designed to be a "blueprint to 
achieve a better and more sustainable future for all".[2] The SDGs, set in 2015 by the United Nations General 
Assembly and intended to be achieved by the year 2030

Pope Francis urges personal conversion in 
implementing the Sustainable Development Goals
                                   By Hannah Brockhaus         

Vatican City, Mar 8, 2019 (CNA).- Pope Francis said Friday that global development goals need to be supported 
by ethical objectives stemming from personal conversion and recognition of one’s failures.
 
“The economic and political objectives must be supported by ethical objectives, which presuppose a change of 
attitude, the Bible would say a change of heart,” the pope said March 8 at the Vatican's Clementine Hall.

“Already St. John Paul II spoke about the need to ‘encourage and sustain an ecological conversion,’” he said, 
referencing a 2001 catechesis of one of his predecessors. “Religions have a key role to play here.”

Francis emphasized that “for a correct transition to a sustainable future, it is necessary to recognize ‘one’s own 
mistakes, sins, vices or negligence,’ ‘to repent of heart, to change from within,’ to be reconciled with others, with 
creation and with the Creator,” as he wrote in his 2015 encyclical on the environment, ‘Laudato si'.

“Indeed, we should all commit ourselves to promoting and implementing the development goals that are support-
ed by our deepest religious and ethical values,” he urged. “Human development is not only an economic question 
or concerns only experts, but is above all a vocation, a call that requires a free and responsible response.”



 

 

   Mass Intentions  
 

          June 20 8:00am St. Michael the Archangel 
    5:00pm +Dudley Dugas 
      +Wilton Nunez 
      +Paul Louis Nguyen Dinh Dzung 
      +Melvin Cheramie, Sr. 
      +Chaisson & Folse Families 
      +Jacqueline G. Guillot 
      +Penelope Solis 
      +Vicente Nguyen Van Ky 
      +Peter John Paul Nguyen 
      +Joseph Lai Duc Anh 
      +John Baptist Tuan Nguyen 
          June 21 7:30am +Guillermo & Candida Calimlim 
      +Baughman & Termine Families 
      +Rufus DeSoto 
      +Marilyn DeBlanc 
      Thanksgiving to St. Jude 
      +Maria Tran Thi Niem 
      +Vu Ngoc Huyen 
    9:00am Parishioners of St. John Bosco 
         11:00am +Charles & Genevieve Darsey 
    5:00pm All Fathers in our parish 
          June 22 7:00am +Maria Vieng Pham, AOD 6/26 
          June 23 7:00am +Cindy Sanders, MOB 6/24 
          June 24 7:00am +Alberto Abdon Quiaoit, MOB 
          June 25 7:00am +Ryan Roberts 
          June 26 7:00am +Evan Coobs, AOD 6/24 
          June 27 8:00am Billy Sanders 
    5:00pm +Ronald Landry 
      +Abdon & Quiaoit Families 
      +Jacqueline G. Guillot 
      +Joseph Vu Quoc Tuan 
      +Peter John Paul Nguyen 
      +Joseph Lai Duc Anh 
      +Della & Charles Perry 
      +Souls in Purgatory 
      +Fr. Michael Fraser 
      +Cheryl Perry Smith 
      +John Baptist Tuan Nguyen 
      +Theresa Cindy Cao 
          June 28 7:30am +Vu Ngoc Huyen 
    9:00am Parishioners of St. John Bosco 
         11:00am +Anthony Hoang Tu Lap 
      +Paul Louis Nguyen Dinh Dzung 
      +Anna Tran Thi Phuong 
      +Maria Tran Thi Niem 
    5:00pm +Penelope Solis 

Please submit all bulletin requests at  
least ten (10) days prior to 

office@saintjohnboscochurch.org. 

May Donations 
 
 5/3/20   Weekly  $2,545.00 
 5/10/20  Weekly  $2,711.00 
 5/17/20  Weekly  $1,580.00 
 5/24/20  Weekly  $5,684.00 
 5/31/20  Weekly  $4,362.00 
       Peter’s Pence  $   251.00 
       Online Giving  $6,333.00 
   TOTAL DONATIONS     $23,215.00 
 

Thank you for your continued support! 

The Celebration of Christ the King  
in Sierra Leone 

   ---from a Blog of Salesian Lay Missioner 
Matthew Beers 

 

 Normally, 
there are two 
Masses at the 
parish on Sun-
day, but today 
there was only 
one, after 
which there 
was a Eucha-
ristic proces-
sion through the streets of Lungi. People from 
both the parish and the various outstations where 
the Salesians also serve came to celebrate the 
Kingship of Christ through the Mass and this 
procession. Everyone was dancing and singing 
as we made our way through town (there was 
even a marching band!), all of us leading the 
way for Christ in the Eucharist. 
 I lost count of how many times we stopped 
(though it was at least 10), but at each stop, Jesus 
was set down on a makeshift altar, we refocused 
ourselves with a song, Father Agbor led us in 
prayer, and we exalted the King. People from 
around town would come and go to see what was 
going on before returning to the comfort of the 
shade. I hadn’t experienced any sort of proces-
sion like this before, and I don’t imagine I would 
be able to anywhere else, so it was a privilege to 
be able to see how Catholics elsewhere in the 
world celebrate this day. 


